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How open are we, really? Both makers and 

viewers of contemporary art have so many 

freedoms, it would be difficult to encounter 

a worl< or a subject tl1at is beyond the pale 

of the artworld. Painters make paintings 

without a drop of paint. Sculptors appro

priate objects in the spirit of Ouchamp's 

ready-mades and do so witl10ut much 

f!acl<. Cultural boundaries have all but 

disintegrated, making it difficult, if not 

impossible, to capture l1igk low, ethnic, or 

outsider art in any one category. It seems 

that artists can do just about anything witl1-

out fear of resistance from their audience. 

And yet, as sophisticated as any viewing 

audie11ce might be, there still seems to be 

an unspoben code implying that whether 

an art worl< be BeautifuL Socially Relevant, 

or Hipper than Hip, it's artiness lies in 

its effect of seriousness, in its pretension 

to instill a profound sense of awe and 

reverence. If not that, at least some weighty, 

ironic social commentary. It's Jibe having 

tl1at smug knowledge that when you wall< 

up to a Richard Serra you're that much 

closer to God. And when you're faced with 

a Louis Quatorze settee, you're not. 

But must we feel profundity and gravity to 

experience higher truths? Must Beauty go 

hand in hand with loftiness to achieve its 

goals? Lea 'Xfhittington calls these com

monplaces into question, worl<ing at the 

ambiguous edges of some of the adworld's 

last exclusions. In 'Xfhittington's sculptures 

and assemblages, form, function, and 

meticulous craftsmanship, together witl1 

an acute awareness of architecture and 

of the history of the fine and decorative 

arts, culminate in a manner that is at once 

formally beautiful, wonderfully playful, 

and intelligent as lw!J. The nature of 

frivolity, of luxury, of sentimentality, is 

deeply explored in both her earlier and her 

more recent worl<s; always, tl1e artist 

challenges our ideas about art, decoration, 

and the values that society places on a 

work in relation to its utilitarian aspects. 

Whittington's worl< has always called 

attention to the conspicuous consumption 

of the middle class, whether seen in the 

drawing rooms and salons of Victorian 

mansions or in the pages of Martha 

Stewart's Living. In earlier years, her use 

of heavy brocades, sumptuous and ricl1Jy 

colored velvets, and European-styled archi

tectural moldings l1eavily reference the 

Baroque, and even more the Rococo, era. 

The craft of Whittington's worl< - the 

padding, the drapery- bring to mind the 

confections of a 19th century tailor. One 

immediately appreciates the elegance, the 

excess of ornamentation and facade; every 

plaster curlicue reminds us of what fash

ion, what interior decor, serves to mask: 

our ordinariness. One is also reminded of 

how easily a decorative piece is dismissed 

simply on account of its utilitarian func

tion. Her sculptures, wall structures, and 

more recently, her paintings, have always 

brought into question just how society 

marginalizes something beautiful if it hap

pens simultaneously to serve a purpose. 

It is in this way that 'Xfhittington's worb 

also seems to be asking its audience to 

contemplate the nature of frivolity. In her 

own words, the artist has mused on wl1y 

it is tl1at Fragonard' s playful scenes, 

particularly tlwse displayed in the rooms 

at the Friel< Museum, are dismissed as 

decorative, while the walls of tl1e Rotl1lw 

Chapel are generally considered high art. 

Sentimentality, lightheartedness, gaiety: all 

seem to l1ave been ghettoized, emotionally, 

in tbe same manner that the artworld has 

tended to dismiss fashion and the decot·a

tive arts. Such subjects have infused tbe 
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sensibility of Lea Wbittington ' s earlier 

worb, and tl1cir claim remains strong in 

ber latest pieces. 

Each time t!1e artist brings forth a new 

body of worb, one is impressed anew at 

bow completely she can invol<e an era and 

a sensJ)ility. It's as if Whittington, in 

sartorial fasbion, binds us by the corset 

and pulls us into her ricl1 and beautiful 

world. For example, in the exhibition at 

the Museum of Fine A.rts, Houston 



Glassel! Sclwol Core Fellowship exl1ibition 

in the spring of 1996, Whittington used 

blood red velvet in her wall mounted 

sculpture, "Swag," and heavy brocades 

and fringe in "Valance," to suggest a world 

fetid with clisuse. The excess of fallen 

monarchies, tbe suggestion of vacuity 

masl~ed by ornate facade, immediately 

drew one in, almost threatening to 

collapse and cover tl1e viewer like the 

folds of the past itself. 

In her exhibition in tbe fall of 1998 at the 

Art League of Houston, the setting still 

suggested bygone architectural spaces, 

but witl1 a much lighter tone. Altlwugh 

the artist adorned the walls with struc

tures, Jil~e "Rosettes," that suggested 

weighty, ornate interior embellishments, 

Whittington's use of playful colors and 

painted dioramas gave the room a whimsi

cal feel. Here, typically, we were presented 

with a group of objects perl1aps hinting 

at some antiquated function, but it is as 

though they bad been upholstered by some 

Mad Hatter of a decorator, thus winding 

up with no use w!1atsoever. 

In her solo show at Sherry Frumbin 

Galleries in Los Angeles in tl1e fall of 1998, 
her "Untitled Panels, 1998" suggested a 

comic ode to the fop or dandy, as tl1e bro

caded panels lounged idly against tl1e wall, 

elegant gentlemen standing at the sidelines, 

viewing their surroundings with haughty 

wit, thougl1 all the while precariously close 

to collapse. Whittington's meticulous craft 

and selection of materials consistently lent 

luster to tltis playful pol~e at the obsessions 

of middle class material culture. 

In her most recent work however, .Ms. 

Wl1ittington opens her circle of reference 

even wider tl1an previously. The pieces on 

exhibition bere sti!lliglttly invol~e the 

sunny, carefree world of Fragonarcl, yet 

their less elaborate construction suggests 

a reductive or minimalist mood from a 

much later time. 

Ever-present is the nod to the tailor or 

upholsterer, which the artist executes in 

her usual expert manner. Whittington 

uses thicb, sumptuous fabrics as she did 

before, but her palette l1as lightened. The 

rich forest greens and crimsons J1ave been 

replaced with creamy yellows, pastel roses, 

baby blues. As with many of J1er earlier 

textile pieces, the artist's interest in fabric 

l1ere forces one to reclwn with the social 

codes embedded in the color, texture, and 

economic value of materials. In one wall

supported structure, a lavish piece in icy 

blue and lined with deep blue velvet, one 

must reconcile a world of contradictions. 

The fabric overlay evokes fairy tales, 

Cinderella, and nights at tlte senior prom; 

the underlying velvet suggests something 

more sinister, perhaps - a seductive !mow

ing. The entire construction, clraped par

tially over an upholstered dowel, simulta

neously appears as a ludicrously misplaced 

window treatment, and a large, shaped, 

minimalist canvas. Whittington forces her 

audience to really look at how things are 

placed, and how tl1ey are constructed. 

Why, sl1e seems to ask, should tl1is large, 

gorgeously draped structure be secondary 

in the realm of art when it's as breathtak

ing as the painted canvas we might hang 

in its place? 

More than ever, Lea \\'lhittington' s recent 

work focuses on simplicity. Her structures 

recall the shaped canvases of E1Isworth 

Kelly and the star!~ minimalism of Barnett 

Newman all tlw while incorporating the 

"non-serious" art world of interior deco

rating, antique collecting, and fashion. 

Her view of art is practical and generous, 

and she is absolutely fearless with materi

als (she did, after all, flawlessly construct a 

cham~elier out of chicken bones in 1996). 
Whittington's flexibility demonstrates 

that she is an artist willing to transgress 

boundaries and genres in order to question 

both art world and cultural mores. 

This flexibility, particularly with the 

palette she bas clwsen for her recent 

works, brings to the fore a most interest

ing issue: Where does art belong? It gets 

re-arranged, just lil~e the furniture. And 

don't we switch out the Rothlws for tl1e 

Stellas come spring? The items Lea 

Wl1ittington displays in this exl1ibition 

ultimately asl~ us to consider why we 

compartmentalize things as we do. In tbeir 

creamy, pastel satins, l1er sculptures and 

assemblages mal<e us tl1ink of special 

occasions: the prom, a wedding, life's 

dressy times. Once a person, o r object, 

bas been enveloped in such finery, be, sbe 

or it has rendered him/ber/ itself positively 

useless . Oh, the bridesmaid may l1ave a 

dance or two, but tl1e basic goal for any 

individual in such attire is mainly to stand 

around and loob good. A.n ornamental, 

occasional prop. And no maHer bow hard 

the bridesmaid tries to alter it, that dress 

will never be good for anything again. 

Lea Whittington's work tabes tl1ese 

notions ancl gives tbem a smart, yet sym

pathetic, turn. While a piece may remind 

one tbat notbing is sacred, it also cleverly 

demonstrates tl1at it, individually, is pre

ciously so. Her art draws you into its 

beautiful folds and makes you tl1inl~ of 

that sa-tin lavender sacbet in your granny's 

top drawer, wbile tabing you to that spot 

where only fine art allows you to go. And 

in the case of Lea Wl1ittington' s worb, the 

path can start anywhere, and it can be 

constructed of anything. 

Laura Larl~ 
Houston, Texas 1999 
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